A compact multi-channel apparatus for automated real-time monitoring of bioluminescence.
We have developed a multi-channel apparatus for automated monitoring of bioluminescence in real time. We designed this apparatus to be compact (230 mm wide, 600 mm deep, and 227.5 mm high) so that it can be operated in a relatively small commercially-available incubator. The apparatus can process 20 samples at maximum in a single run, providing enough processibility in small-scale experiments. We verified the reliability and sensitivity of the apparatus by observing circadian bioluminescence rhythms over one week from a bioluminescent reporter strain (E9) of the cyanobacterium Synechococcus sp. strain PCC 7942 [Ishiura, M., Kutsuna, S., Aoki, S., Iwasaki, H., Andersson, C.R., Tanabe, A., Golden, S.S., Johnson, C.H., Kondo, T., Expression of a gene cluster kaiABC as a circadian feedback process in cyanobacteria, Science, 281 (1998) 1519-1523]. Our apparatus allows flexible experimental designs and will be effectively used for the studies of gene expression in various purposes.